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Market Study on Educational
Systems in Mexico.

This market guide bookiet has been prepared
with the problems inherent to the initiating exporter
in mind. However it is flot exhaustive; individual
circumstances, interests and needs will dictate how
companies should tailor their approach and strategy
to the Mexican market. While every attempt has been
made to ensure accuracy in this study, no responsibility
can be accepted for errors or omissions.,

Further assistance can be obtained by addressing
requests directly to the Commercial Division of the
Canadian Embassy in Mexico City located at Galle Schiller
No. 529, Col. Polanco, 11560 México, D..F., Telephone
254-32-88, telex 177 1191 and fax (sending f rom Canada)
011 (525) 545-17-69; or the Latin American Division
Department of External Af fairs, Industry Science and
Technology Canada, 125 Sussex Drive, Otttawa, Ontario,
KIA 0G2. Phone 9950460 fax (613) 996-0677.
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1 . BACKGROUND

Mexico has traditionally stressed the importance of education and training for the Weil-
being of its population and the country's development. The Mexican Constitution states
that ail Mexican citizen are entitled to an education and also that ail firms have to give
their workers on-the-job training. This legal framework creates the basis for a
continuous demand for educational and training services and the equipment and
systems needed to grant them.

ln 1921, the Secretariat for Public Education (Secretarla-de Educaciôn Pû'blica - SEP)
was created to enforce the Constitution and the Law on Education, which guarantee
free and laical education to aIl Mexican citizens through the public school system. Both
kindergarden andi primary school levels are obligatory for children between the age of 3
and 14. Middle education consists of two levels: secondary school (secundaria) and
high school (preparatoria or bachillerato), each of which usually takes three years, and
which Iead to undergraduate and graduate studies. There are also technical middle
schools, which grant a technical degree without further studies. At the superior levels
there are three alternatives: university, technical or teaching (normal) studies. At any
level, from kindergarden to university, education is granted by public, state and private
schools.

Mexico's progress in relation to education is undeniable. The percentage of total
Population without any education dropped from 44% in 1960 to 13% in 1980. At the
mandatory primary school level, total students within the 6-14 age group in school
increased from 63% in 1960 to 97% in 1990. Total student enroliment in kindergarden
increased from 230,200 in 1960 to 2.3 million in 1989; primary school students grew
from 5.4 million to 14.7 million and at the secondary level from 227,000 to 4.4 million
during the 1960-1990 period. High school students doubled in ten years, as did college
students.

At the same trne, Mexico's Federal Labor Law entitles ail workers to receive on-the-job
training in order to improve their livng -standards and productivity based on general
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2.ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

e objective of roducing the inflation rate, the Mexican authorities implermented a
ation program, called the Economic Solidarity Pact, which featuros traditional
ty measures, entailing tight fiscal and monetary policies and unorthodox
ros, such as price, wage and exchange rate contrais. This program has been the
,toneo0f Mexico's economic policy over the past three years and has resultod in a
reduction of the inflation rate, from an annual rate of 159% in 1987 to 52% in
nd 19.7% in 1989. An 18% inflation rate is expected in 1990. Along with the
ie of consolidating the progress made in price stabilization, Mexico's
=cnomic policy in 1990 aimns ta reaffirm graduai and sustainod economic

ration, basically by establishing the necessary conditions ta encourage national
eign investmont. In 1991, the Mexican autharities oxpect ta reach an inflation rate
ont ta international levols and to relax prico contrais.

nestic product (G DP), aftor increasing 3.7% and 2.7% during 1984
ety, diminished by 3.5% in 1986. In 1987, it increased a moderato
anal 1.1% in 1988. Domestic economic activity recovered for the
iar in 1989 with a grawth rate of 2.9% ta reach $200 billion (1). With
ilation, per capita GDP is estimated at Cdn$2,550. During t he 1990-
~expected ta maintain an avorage annual growth rate of 2%-3%. In
,this represents an annual growth rate of 5.3% in the manufacturing
;ervices sectar and only 0.6% in the agricultural soctor. After several
public investment will grow 5% and private investment will also rise

economy, the Mexican Government
ding the accession to the General
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exports were to Canada. ibis makes Canada Mexico's Mlt largest exporter and sixthlargest importer.

Such figures support the possibility expressed by Mexican and United States authoritiesof creating a North American free market. The negotiations of a free market agreementbetween the United States and Mexico are underway. With its coming into effect, andwith the existing Canada-United States agreement, the feasibility of an open marketacross North America is probable.

3. MARKET ASSESSMVENT

For the purposes of this market study, the product areas considered to fal under theheading of training systems and equipment are audiovisual equipment, including ailimage projectors, video equipment, closed circuit television and microphones;specialized classroom furniture and blackboards; computers and software;, scalemodels; flight simulators; and educational and therapeutic material. Separately, we wIllanalyze the area of technical and educational books, maps and charts.

3.1 TRAINING AND EDUCAllONAL SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

Total apparent consumrption of training systems and equipment has steadily increasedin the last three years, from $32.6 million in 1987 to $47.8 million in 1989. Companies areinvesting increased amounts in training in an effort to reduce employees but increasePrOductivity. As a result, total demand for training and educational systemrs andequipment is expected to grow at an average annual rate of 6% in the next few yearsand reach an estimated $84 million by 1994. Imports have played an increasinglyimportant role in this market, as their participation grew from 53% to 63% duringthsanie 1987-1989 period. By 1994, imports are expected to total $41 .6 million.

APPARENT CONSUMP1OJOFTANING AND EDUCAllONAL
SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

($000 of dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1994p
Production 24,731 33,606 32,254 39,312+ Imports 17,321 22,495 30,139 41,571-Exports 9,405 16,595 14,601 16,927





training. The total market assessment has therefore to be taken as an approximation
only.

The domestic production of Rtems here analyzed is heavily concentrated into computers,which represent 77% of total production, as well as 98% of total exports within apparent
consumption. This i8 due to the presence in Mexico of assembly plants of the world'slargest computer manufacturers, such as 11BM, Hewlett Packard, Unisys, CDC,
Honeywei, DEC, NCR, etc.

Local manufacture of furniture for classrooms also plays a major role, sinoe it accountsfor 90%'of that market segment. In ail other areas, domestic production is limited to,basic items. Ail of the more sophisticated equipment, such as movie, sîlde, microficheand overhead projectors, video equipment, flight simutators, specialized software foreducation and other therapeutic and educational materials are of imported origin,mostly because the volume of demand is too 10w to allow for economies of scale inproduction and Iocally made products are therefore not competitive locally or
internationally.

Total imports by category and the proportion estimated to be used for training and
educational purposes are Iisted in Table 2.

TABLE 2
TOTAL IMPORTS 0F TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL

RELATED SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT
($000 dollars)

1967 1968 1989 % used for
education

Computers 143,600 182,900 238,200 5%
Software 68sARD 8-10 111 ii9 o/





models from West Germany and Erigland, Mhile in ai other areas U.S. teohnology
dominates.

TABLE~
CANADIAN TRADE WmIT MEXICO 0F TRAINING AND

EDUCA11ONAL SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMEfrT
(Cdn$ 000 dollars)

1lm lm8 19M9 198
IMPOF1E EXPORTS IMPORl EXPOR1M
FROM MEX TO1 MEX FROM MEX TO MEX





TABLE 4
APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF TECHNICAL

AND EDUCATIONAL BOOKS AND MAPS
(000 $ dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1994p

146,600 154,534 163,441 198,851
20,094 24,814 40,233 56,429
12,123 12,105 13,453 17,170

154,571 167,243 190,221 238,110

educational an training books, maps and charts In Mexico was
million in 1989. This represented a 14% increase as compared to
1988. Imports have traditionally covered between 10% and 13% of
mption. As a resuit of Mexico's trade liberalization policies and a
rate, imports of books now represent a significantly higher

rket, or 21%. However, the general structure of the market will not
i the future, since domestic production is very important.
ublishing industry ranks second after Spain in Spanish language
are approximately 200 publishing firms in Mexico, employing close
in 1989 over 10,000 tities were published, of which 70% were

v titles. A total of approximately 100 million books were printed on
s: general 39%, philosophy 2%, religion 3%, social sciences 13%,
ices 11%, technology 6%, arts 1%, literature 11%, geography and
en's books 1%. Of the total of books, 76% were originally written





4. T1HE MEMCAN BCHOOL SY8TEM

The Mexican sohool system, including both the formai and technical areas, ils overseen
by the Secretariat for Public Education. Within each level, schools and universfies can
be under federal control, that is, directly finanoed and supervised by the federal
government; under state or autonomous control, that is, financed by the state or central
govemrment but autonomous as to internat decision-making; andi under private control.

Aswas described in the background section, the formai sector covers from
kindergarden (pre-school) to the university level. During the 1989-1990 school cycle, a
grand total of 25.9 million students were enrolled, both in the formai and technical areas.
Ine following table shows number of students and schools by level within the formai
education sector:

TABLE
FORMAI. EDUCAIIONAL SERVICES

1989-1990 SCHOOL CYCLE

# 0F # 0F % CON1ROLPRVi
SOHOOLS SM1DENT8 FEDERAL $TATE& IVT

(OC ALJTONOMOUS
Pre-school 46,077 2,851 73.7% 18.9% 7.4%
Primary 82,137 14,675 71.8% 22.4% 5.8%
Secondary 16,475 3,339 61.3% 28.8% 9.9%
Hi gh school 3,430 1,341 13.6% 58.0% 28.4%
Eductional 476 125 23.3% 45.6% 31.1%
Undegraduate 344 1,138 15.6% 68.7% 15.7%
Graduate 140 49 il1.2% 70.0% 18.8%
TOTAL 149,079 23,518





TABLE6
TECHNICAL EDUCAIIONAL SERVCES

1989-199 SCHOOL CYCLE

# 0F #O0F '% CONROIL
SOHOOLS SWJOENTS FEDERAL STATE& PRIVATE

(On0 AUT0N0M0U8

3,083 449 25.4% 10.2% 64.4%
2,623 1,061 100%
1,810 456 52.4% 13.9 33.6%
800 397 100%

de Goblerm - C. Salinas de Gortaui 1989

ai, students and facilities can be divided as follows:

TABLE 7
UNI VERSMES

# 0F STUDENTS
(000)





1 administrative sciences 42.8%
ig and technology 27.4%
,iences 14.4%
il sciences 9.4%
id exact sciences 3.0%
and humanism 3.0%

the government assigned a budget of $4.3 billion to federally support
culture, recreation and sports. This amount has traditionally been one of the

ithin the total federal budget. Of this amount, 47% was channeled towards
ication (pre-school to secondary), 14% towards middle grades, 20% to
levels, 5% to adult and indigenous education, 4% to research, 3% to sports
ation and 6% to administration and supporting services. Of the total budget,
'50 million were used in the technical education system and 12% were granted
ities: $237 million to UNAM, $43 million to UAM and the remainder to state
s.

stment by the Administrative Committee of the Federal School Construction
(CAPFCE), which is in charge of the construction of classrooms at all levels
eral and state control, was $170 million in 1988, divided by educational level
af area built as follows:

% #CLASSROOMS LABORATORIES WORKSHOPS ANNEXES

)1 37% 6,301 4,679
1% 45 18
2% 1 1 47 142

y 24% 1,105 92 445 3,458
>ol 17% 552 139 222 2,229

11% 283 81 47 1,627
8% 388 79 923

8.675 313 840 13,076
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5. THE MEXICAN TRAINING SYSTEM

There are two basic legai frameworks covering worker's training: The MexicanConstitution, which indicates that ail flrms, whatever their activity, are bound to providetheir workers with training for their jobs; and the Federal Labor Law (issued in 1978),which speils out thie specifio way this should be done in order to increase the worker'sproductivity and standards of living. It indicates that an equal number of worker andemployer representatives (from one to tive based on firm size) are to constitute a "MîxedTraining Commission", which has to be registered with the Secretariat of Labor. Theirresponsibiiity is to oversee the installation and operation of training systems andprocedures and to develop training "Plans and Programs", which also have to beapproved by the Secretariat. These have to be prepared every time the collective laborcontract is renewed or at least every four years and have to cover ail employees in the1krm. They have to specify the number of employees by position, the programs andcourses proposed with their objectives and contents by level and the registeredinstructor or training institution giving each course. Once approved, these plans have tobe appiied immediately. Thie actual training can be given either within the company orout of it, by the firm's own personnel, special instructors, institutions, schools or otherorganizations, as ion g as they are registered with trie Secretariat of Labor. Once thetraining program has been compieted, an officiai certificate is given to the empioyee.
According to officiai data provided by trie Secretariat of Labor, trie total universe ofprivate companies legally bound to train their workers is dMvded as follows:

# 0F EMPLOYEES





# OF COMPANIES

Agriculture
Extraction
Manufacturing
Construction
Electricity & Water

Transportation

27,349
1,681

104,641
19,544

707
172,706
23,535
136,500
22,579

509,242

191,813
89,105

3,181,443
221,281
90,630

1,553,604
461,498

1,440,213
328,767

7,558,354

i the training of Mexican workers. As of
stered at the Ministry of Labor as actively
of 162,618 "Mixed Commissions" and

id, covering 7.9 million workers. During
>ated, 37,000 training programs were
urrently, the majority of the firms which
tually implemented training programs are
small companies, even though bound by

ia and

AREA # OF EMPLOYEES





are banks and financing companies, government agencies and, to a lesser degree,industry. The activity with the lowest average annual budget is commerce. 0f the totalbudget, 30% is used to train blue collar workers, 18% office employees, 14% salesemployees, 8% supervisors, 16% middle management levels and 14% executives. Theobjectives most cited for training are to comply with existing regulations, promotion,improve living standards, reduce personnel rotation, improve customer attention,reduce absenteejsm and waste, and improve communications.
The large companies have a sufficient number of workers to train to justify having theirown training facilities and instructors. Accorcling to the above survey, 82% of the flrmsreported having their own internaI instructors. The highest percentages were reported ininstructors for supervisors, middle management and office employees, particularly inbanks anid government, while those for sales personnel were high in commercialactivities and those for blue collar workers in manufacturing. The lowest number was forexecutives. The firms with a higher number of internaI instructors are in banking (97%),government (82%) and industry (81 %). Smaller companies tend to hire the services ofregistered external agents and institutions in order to cover their training needs,although 72% of the companies surveyed also depend on courses given by specializedinstitutions out of the flrm. This tends te be in general more expensive and puts a strainon certain companies' financing and cash flow in a time of scarce and expensive creditand an increased competition from abroad. It was also reported that small companiesoften do not train their workers either because they are not interested in it, or becausethey are not aware of the benefits of training to the company in increased productivity,or also because they do not know about available facilities, systems and possibilities.
There are at present 1,870 registered training institutions, 2,543 independent externalinstructors and 256,597 internaI instructors. The latter are basically in the manufactuningsector (42%), commerce (26%) and services (21%). Most instructors are concentrated





greater demand for basic reading and writing skills and for grade school to high schoolcourses.

Training areas that were reported to have an increasing demand include:
Productivity improvement
Technical courses, in particular for industry
Training evaluation
Quality circles
Instructor training
Marketing and sales
Administration of change
Administration by objectives
Administration of human resources
Leadership
Motivation
Human relationships
Financial planing
Security and hygiene
Data management and computer sciences

for , group





6. MARKET ACCESS

Sales in Mexico are usually made through local agents and distributors, normallyoperating on a commission basis. Decisions should be taken on whether to use anagent, joint venturing or licensing with a Mexican company. Meico's market is highlycompetitive and companies which maintain an active presence in the market andestablish a good track record by virtue of product performance, competitive price andservice will do well.
Ait suppliers of equipment or services, whether local or foreign, to a MexicanGovernment entity must be registered with the Secretariat of Programming and Budget(SPP) and with the Purchasing Department of the agency itself. AI purchases over aspecified minimum are subject-to bidding.
As a resuft of Mexico's accession to GATT, the Mexican Government has graduallyopened the economy to international suppliers. Import duties have been lowered froma maximum 100% in 1983, to 20% since December, 1988. The officiai import pricesystem has been totally eliminated and import permits are required on only 325 of thetotal il1,950 items in the Mexican Tarifi Act, none of which correspond to this industry.Mexico adopted the Harmonized System of Tariff Nomenclature on JuIy 1, 1988.
The import conditions for training and educational systems and equipment haveimproved significantly as a result of this commercial liberalization. Imports under thiscategory are subjeot to a 0% to 20% ad valorem duty assessed on the F.O.B. invoicevalue. In addition, a 0.8% customs processing fee is assessed on the invoice value. A15% value added .tax is then assessed on the cumulative value of invoice plus the above
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Chaniber of Commerce or Industry Chamber. This
letter must be presented ini its original form and
must state that interested company has been legally
incorporated in accordance to the laws of the
country and must include the date of incorporation.
The letter cannot be more than six months old froni
the date it was issued. In addition it must be
translated into Spanish and legalized by the Mexican
Consulate.

Limited power to local agent to act on behalf of
foreign f irni on disputes and collection niatters.

A photocopy of sample past invoices for each product
to be supplied duly translated anid legalized by the
Mexican Consulate with the date and the names of the
buyer and the seller underlined and highlighted.
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IICorporate name should appear exactly the same in al
documents: (i.e.: spelling, company naines which
have changed over the years).

Legal representativels signature should be signed
separately on following documents:

* DH-l Payment forins
* Registry application forins (both pages)
* Power of legal representative of company in
Canada.

* Copv of aqency/representative contract in
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Sperise-,Mure Batiera, Consultation and Information Superviser-
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AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT

EDUTELSA S.A. DE C.V.
INSURGENTES SUR 377-205
06170 México, D.F.

Attn' Lic. Enrique de la Torre Lozano
Phones 574-92-10/574-92-20/574-92-30
Tlelex 176 1012 (PROTME)

ALCHEMIA, S.A. JUEGO DUCTA MEXIC4NA,S.A.deC.V.
UnIversidad 1815-103 Cedro 215
México 20, D.F. Tel. 548-22-21 México 4, D.F. Tel. 547-39-84

APARATOS S.A.de C.V. MATERIAL EDUCACIONAL DE MEXICO,S.A.Chocolin 10 Fuente Neptuno No. 40
09830 México,D.F. Tel. 685-40-50 México 10, D.F. Tel.294-21-65

DEGEM SYSTEMS DE MEXICO S. DE R.L.
Fuentes Piramides 20-D
México 10, D.F. Tel. 294-21-39 NIP MAT EDUCATIVO

Barranca del Muerto 100-E
México 20, D.F. Tel. 534-65-50

DEPOSITOS UNIDOS, S.A. 
CS LOS AHSAAve. Coyoacgn 425' ALFONSO MARHX, S.A.

Col. del Valle iCarp o 77
México, D.F.- Tel. 523-29-77 Méxc 4, D.F. Tel. 547-02-87

PROVEEDOR DIDACTICQ INFANTIL REPRESENTACIONES UNIVERSALES ALBE,La Tienda de la Educadora S.A. de C.V.
Blvd. Avila Camacho 2320 Marte 103-302
México, D.F. Tel. 393-42-30 México 6, D.F.

Tel. 782-05-40
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